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This week I came across a few true, yet humorous facts that could be viewed as hard to believe – fun facts. 
 
• Did you know in Michigan you can purchase a special hunting license to hunt unicorn? 
• Did you know there’s a term for the fear of long words? hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia  
• Did you know there’s a term for the blob of toothpaste on your tooth brush? Nurdle 
• Did you know there’s a town in Norway named Hell – and every year Hell freezes over. 
• Did you know you’re 2x more likely to die from a vending machine accident than by a shark attack? 
• Did you know the Supreme Court has a b-ball court on the 5th floor – the highest court in the land. 
• Did you know there’s a page on the CDC website to prepare you for a Zombie invasion? 
 
Somethings are sometimes just too hard to fathom! We need to see it to believe it. But when it comes to God – 
seeing isn’t believing, believing is seeing. 

 
Faith makes us sure of what we hope for and gives us proof of what we cannot see. Hebrews 11:1 

 
Meaning – faith is trusting in what you can’t see b/c deep w/in you know it’s true, present, and trustworthy. 
But there’s more – Hebrews 11:6 says, w/out faith it is impossible to please God.  
 
Meaning – following Jesus requires faith – and faith is believing in God not b/c we see Him, but b/c we see the 
evidence of God all around us – we trust in Him b/c we know He loves us and can handle every detail. 
 
To set the stage for today, we’ve spent the past 3-weeks looking at our what, why, and how to cast a vision of 
what is to come. B/c if we’re unclear about our mission, motivation, and methods, we’re certain to miss our 
calling. 
 
If God wants all people to experience a satisfying, significant, and intimate relationship w/ Him – our mission 
as a church must be to do all w/in our ability to influence all people into intimate followship w/ Jesus. The way 
we’re going to achieve this mission is by relationally making, maturing, mobilizing, and multiplying disciples 
who regularly experience God. 
 
Here’s what we can’t miss. For any of this to matter, it requires a faith response from us. Listen – following Jesus 
and engaging in the GC is a step of faith and obedience – as faith/obedience go hand-in-hand. 
 
In Hebrews 11 – we not only find a definition of faith and a clear declaration of the importance of faith – we also 
find several important truths about faith which are essential to understand as we look to the future. 
 
Hebrews 11 paints an incredible picture of the men and women who triumphed by faith to please God. In this 
text, there’s example after example of people who believed God and pursued His promises even though it didn't 
always make earthly sense to them. Even more amazing, they trusted/obeyed God knowing they might not see a 
result of their faith in their lifetime. The result is their lives serve as a reminder for us as we navigate life, that we 
must always cling to God’s promises as we trust Him to direct our steps. 
 
Look – this text reminds us that it was by faith – 
• Abel offered a better sacrifice 
• Enoch was raptured w/out dying b/c he pleased God 
• Noah built and boarded an ark to his rescue 



• Abraham left Ur for Promise and offered Isaac 
• Moses kept the Passover and led the Exodus 

 
In fact, this passage teaches us many incredible truths about God/faith. Can I quickly show you (5) important faith 
principles? 
 
1 True Faith always EXCEEDS Our Limitations 
 
Whether it was rainless Noah, a barren Sarah, or a Moses w/ his back to the Red Sea – when we submit to God, 
He’s able to do immeasurably more than we can ask or imagine b/c He’s not limited by our limitations – but is 
capable of performing miracles for His will to be accomplished in/thru/in spite of us. 
 
2 True Faith often EXTENDS Beyond Our Lives 
 
Vs. 13 provides us w/ an interesting truth – few of these saints ever saw the totality or reward of their faith this 
side of heaven – and we might not either. Our faith should out live us, our ministry should out reach us, and 
legacy should out last us. It how faith works.  
 
3 True Faith regularly EXAMINES Our Loyalty 
 
Hebrews 11 begs the question – Will I step out and go where no one else has ever gone before should God lead 
the way? Will I go to the lengths Abe went to prove to God I trust Him? 
 
4 True Faith usually EXPLAINS Our Longsuffering 
 
From vs. 32-39, we see a host of believers whose lives experienced great trial/persecution, yet b/c of their ability 
to remain strong in the faith they were useful instruments of righteousness in His hands. 
 

What more shall I say? I don’t have time to tell about Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah, David, Samuel, and 
the prophets, who thru faith conquered kingdoms, administered justice, and gained what was promised; who 
shut the mouths of lions, quenched the fury of the flames, and escaped the edge of the sword; whose weakness 
was turned to strength; and who became powerful in battle by routing foreign armies. Women received back 

their dead, raised to life again. There were others who were tortured, refusing to be released so they might gain 
an even better resurrection. Some faced jeers and flogging, and even chains and imprisonment. They were put 
to death by stoning; they were sawed in two; they were killed by the sword. They went about in sheepskins and 

goatskins, destitute, persecuted and mistreated – the world wasn’t worthy of them… These were all 
commended for their faith, yet none of them received what had been promised, since God had planned 

something better for us so only together w/ us would they be made perfect. Hebrews 11:32-40 
  
5 True Faith consistently EXALTS Our Lord 
 
Ultimately, this is the true purpose of faith – to unite us into intimacy w/ our Creator so we might love Him and 
be loved by Him as our lives bring honor/glory to His name – the name that’s above every other name. 
 
Which brings me to the things I believe God is calling our church to engage in the now and in the near future for 
His glory and our ministry relevancy and good. 
 
LIFE Groups 
 
As our world gets crazier, it will be more important to thrive in smaller units – the church w/in the church. I am 
truly convinced that the church of the future, primarily due to persecution, will need to look more like the 1st 
century church than what it looks like today. 



Nonetheless, the heart of our church has always been and must continue to be the small group ministry. In a time 
of cultural busyness, we need to expand how we’re intentionally seeking to engage life, mission, and community 
w/ others. If we’re going to make disciples who make disciples, it’ll require the constant launching and refining 
of these groups.  
 
While we have never stopped working on the small group ministry, in August, we launched an expanded LIFE 
Group strategy to stretch our influence to more effectively make disciples. 
 
• Campus LIFE Groups offered Sun/Wed 
• Community LIFE Groups offered off-campus 
• 3:16 Studies – Short-term topical Bible Studies 
• GROW Groups – Alongsiding Life2Life Groups 
 
Authentic Worship 
 
One of our greatest privileges is the call to honor God thru personal/corporate worship. Our focus will never be 
about style but authenticity. This doesn’t mean we’ll ignore preferences or cultural trends, yet our focus will 
always be to move our church into intimacy and expectancy w/ God no matter the element of worship. As we 
look to the future, our hope is to create more authentic, interactive encounters for our church to experience the 
closeness of God and the fellowship w/ each other. 
 
• Congregational Prayer/Praise Encounters 
• Interactive elements inside the worship services 
• Devotional/Spiritual Emphasis Engagements 
• Corporate Ministry Special Events 
 
Next Gen 
 
It’s been said the church is but one generation away from extinction. If this is true, while we always want to 
minister to all generations, we must have a new priority to reach the next generation. W/in the last 2 yrs, FCA in 
Fayette/Coweta counties has reported that only 7% of high/middle school students regularly attend church. 
Outside the Walls reported 4 in 10 millennials have no religious affiliation of any kind. W/ this in mind, we must 
place a higher priority and energy on figuring out how to more effectively engage families under 40 and their 
children. As such, we’ve recently hired a new Pastor to Preschool and our discipleship team is discussing new 
and more innovative ways to engage the next gen – and it’ll require all of our adults to engage.  
 
• Reimagining/intentionality of our weekday 
• New focus on campus ministries 
• New ideas to engage in travel sports 
• Partnering w/ other like-minded ministries 
 
In addition to reaching the next gen, we need to focus our efforts/skills on developing next-gen leaders. This 
needs to occur internally w/ the implementation of a leadership development program w/ our students, and w/ 
colleges/seminaries to provide internships and practicums to assist in developing future leaders.  
 
Missions/Bridge 
 
While I love and appreciate many things about our church, I’m exceedingly grateful for our church’s commitment 
to missionally engaging the world both here at home and around the globe.  
 



As we give, go, and pray, I’m certain the time has come to take an even greater step into missional engagement. 
It’s my conviction, b/c of the unique abilities of our church members to go due to our connections w/ the airline 
industry, that by 2027 – we will be a church on mission 24/7/365 w/ strategic mission partners in time zone around 
the world. Literally, the sun will never set on our church’s missional engagement.  Pastor Mark and the Missions 
Team is beginning work w/ our current church members, missionaries, and ministries to discover these strategic 
partners to begin sending smaller, specialized tactical teams to assist our mission partners in accomplishing their 
calling around the globe.  If a medical team is needed, then we’ll send a medical team. A sports team, then we’ll 
send a sports team – and so on. 
 
Regarding the Bridge, we need to stay the course by expanding our hours and reach to meet the needs of the 
community through sports/recreation, support groups, events, and so forth.  
 
Church Revitalization 
 
Between 70-100 churches every week across all denominations close in the U.S. (21-30 are SBC Churches). 
Meanwhile, 80% of SBC churches are plateaued or dying. This doesn’t have to happen if healthy churches would 
reach out to help a church in need. Working w/ our ministry/mission partners, we have the skills, resources, and 
ability to aid a church who desires to remain effective in its community yet is in need of some assistance to 
survive.  
 
Campus Upkeep 
 
We need to continue to address our aging facility so that it remains in excellent condition and meets the ministry 
needs and expectations of our community. Below are a few items we’ll need to address: 
 
• Updated Preschool and Children’s Ministry Area 
• Revitalizing Playground Area 
• Gathering Room and Café Revisioning 
• Resurfaced Parking Lot / Improving the Grounds 
• Refreshed and Updated Kitchen Area 
• Reimagining the FH moveable walls 
• Worship Center Seating 
• Continued Upgrade of Campus Technology 
• Storage Garage and Workshop 
 
I believe we need to do all of this for one reason – to influence all people into intimate followship w/ Jesus. 
 
Why? B/c God wants to everyone to experience a satisfying, significant, and intimate relationship w/ Him – 
beginning w/ you and me. 
 
It will take a calculated step of faith – believing God even though we might be able to see it just yet. 
 
Video Clip – Indiana Jones Step of Faith Clip from the Last Crusade 
  



DISCLAIMER: These messages are offered for your personal edification and enrichment. There is no legal 
copyright on this material. I have used many sources, and I have always attempted to cite any exact quotations. 
Any failure to cite a quote is simply an oversight on my part. If you are a preacher or teacher, I encourage you 
to use this material to stimulate your own Spirit-driven imagination. Additional study beyond this material will 
benefit both you and your listeners. You have my full permission to use any of this material as long as you cite 
the source for any substantial amount used in your message. If you borrow the majority of a message or outline, 
I encourage you to simply preface your remarks by saying something like: “Some (or “much” as the case may 
be) of the ideas I’m sharing in this message came from a message by Pastor Joey Rodgers in Georgia.” This 
simple citation may prevent any criticism that may be directed toward you. Pastor Joey Rodgers 
 


